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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Guidance services were introduced on a formal basis

in the Irwin Community School system in the fall of 1964.

Up to that time guidance and counseling, as we know it today,

was something remote and unfamiliar to the school's com

munity. Today, after six years of offering a gUidance

program the services have earned their due respect among the

school personnel, the students, and the community. In order

to continue to be effective as an important function in the

school setting, constant evaluation of the services rendered

must be oarried out. The same holdS true With the eval

uation of the curriculum and activities offered to the

students. More so today than at any time in our nation's

history, society is changing at a faster and more increasing

rate. As society ohanges the social influences must keep

abreast of those changes.

The Amerioan secondary sohool has become one of

the most important institutions in our society today.

Progress toward prOViding free, pUblicly supported secondary

education for our youth has been made at an extremely fast

rate. The school has great social influence on the

community; therefore, it is easily seen why there is
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constant pressure on the school for improvement. l Youth's

needs change, and, constant evaluation is necessary to

detect the need for change.

Effective evaluation is somewhat difficult to achieve,

but constant measures must be taken and strides must be made

toward this end of producing the changes necessary to keep

up with the ever changing ideas and goals of the American

youth that we are serving, gUiding, and educating in our

secondary schools.

I. THE PROBLEM

statement 2.{ the problem. The purpose of the study

was to survey the Irwin Community High School graduates of

1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969 in order to evaluate the high

school educational program and gufdance services. In so

doing, specific information was obtained from former students

in the following areas: (1) personal information to include

their present educational and/or occupational status,

marital status, average annual earnings, and location of

residency; (2) opinions on curriculum and course adequacy

to meet post high school requirements; (3) opinions on the

value of an extensive extra curricular program; (4) opinions

IHarlan L. Hagman, The Administration of American
Public Schools (New York: McGraw- Hill Book Company, Iric , ,
i9!h" p. lor.
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on the value of guidance services received in respect to re

ceiving information, aid in receiving financial assistance,

and receiving helpful and worthwhile counseling in selecting

a school, vocation, and solving personal problems; (5)opin-

ions on high school experienoes Which were most valuable to

them as graduates; (6) problems which the graduates were not

prepared to face and, in their opinion, could have been

avoided had the school made them aware of their possibility;

and (7) opinions on areas in whioh the school should improve

its program to better meet the needs of its graduates.

Importanoe of the study. tiThe follow-up is a very

important part of gut dance services. Itl Through follow-up

programs counselors over longer periods of time can undoubted-

ly improve their servioes to former, present, and future

counselees. Through a questionnaire stUdy they can learn

muoh about what happened to many of their former counselees. 2

"Al.L to little research has been done in the field of follot"1

up as an integral part of the guidance services.,,3

To date, no follow-up study of former graduates had

been oarried out in the Irwin Co~munity High School since the

IS. Anthony Humphreys, Arthur Traxler, Robert
D. North, Guidance Services, (Chicago: Science Rese

soeiates, Inc., 1950', p. 223.

2Ibid.
~

3Ibid.
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initiation of the formal guidance program. It was felt

necessary that in order to discover the weaknesses and improve

the services within the guidance program, as well as the cur-

riculum and activities offered to the students, a follow-up

study of the former graduates was in order. If improvements

are to be made in a school system which influences and is in-

fluenced by societal change, then constant evaluation must

be done.

A well-organized follow-up stUdy can provide the data

relating the experiences of reoent graduates in the voce-

tions and in schools of higher learning. This may indicate

needs that the total school program and the guidance program

have not met, or have not met as effectively as they might

have. These experiences drawn from the fOllow-up studies are

of great interest to students still in school since they

represent situations in which students will soon find

themselves. l

"The curriculum of the school must meet the needs of

the pupils. ,,2 The follow-up study is a means of evaluating

the curriculum and guidance s ez-v t ces to see if these needs

are being met by the graduates who COIDe out of our

institutions ..

IJ. Anthony Humphreys and Arthur E. Traxler, Guidance
Services, (Chicago: Science Researoh Associates, Inc., I954),
p , 214.

2 ifford P. Froehlick, Guidance SerVices in Schools,
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, -Inc., 1958j,-P. 287.
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Scope £!:~ Eroblem. An effort was made to locate

and contact all of the 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969 graduates

of the Irwin Community High School. An accurate and complete

list of the 127 graduates was secured from the graduate files

in the principal's office. Two graduates were deceased; one

from the class of 1966, and the other from the class of 1967.

Dropouts were not included in the study.

I I • AREA OF THE: STUDY

The communitl. Irwin, Iowa is a small town of 430

population according to the 1970 Shelby County cenSus report.

It is located in the southwest part of the state sixty miles

northeast of Omaha, Nebraska and one hundred miles south

west of Des MoineS. It is unique, charming, and still

existing in a day when "bigness" seems to be the only means

of survival in some places.

The people liVing in Irwin feel the small t own t s im

portant enough to maintain and continue to work hard at

making it a better place in which to 11ve. Many of the

residents had fathers, grandfathers, and even great grand

fathers that lived in Irwin and evidently felt the same.

The hard work and stamina of several generations are probably

the reasons Irwin is still alive and growing.

Agriculture and its related industry is the primary

occupational function of the farmers and businessmen in the
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community. Farmland is rich and sells at $450 to $600 an

acre. The citizens patronize two grain elevators, a farmer's

co-operative, a small implement manufacturing plant, a large

livestock sale barn, veterinarian services and other busi

nesses established within the town.

The church is an important part in the lives of the

people and they support three churches; the st. Paul's

Lutheran, the Church of Christ, and the United Methodist.

Community life has been made richer by the establishment of

Masons, Eastern Star, the American Legion and Auxiliary.

There are several active community clubs and church groups.

A public library is supported by an active Library club.

The town park is used for social gatherings and is also the

site of the ball diamond used for summer Little League

baseball.

Since there was no ambulance service in Irwin, the

members of the volunteer Fire Department took first aid

training, acquired an ambulance sponsored by the community

and organized a. rescue squad in 1963. The Irwin Ente;rprise

was first published in 1952 and still serves the community

today. The news is written by local residents, but it is

printed in a neighboring town.

The past decade has brought about many changes in

Irwin. New homes and businesses have been built or

remodeled to keep pace with a changing world.
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~ school. The people of Irwin are proud of the

record they have made through the years in attempting to sus

tain a good education in the community. The Irwin Community

School System is accredited by the Iowa State Department of

Public Instruction. The district provides housing for the

superintendent and high school principal. It ~lso owns a

duplex which provides low rent housing for two families

belonging to the faculty. In 1917, a $75,000 school was

built for all students kindergarten through twelve. It

has since been remodeled and serves gradesklndergarten

through six. In 1957, a new $410,000 school bUilding was

completed. This is used to house grades seven through

twelve since the reorganization of the school district in

1957 to include the Irwin and Kirkman school districts.

The 476 students come from the town and the

surrounding area, a radius of from four to ten miles. The

curriculum offers preparation in (1) vocational homemaking,

(2) commercial, (3) college preparatory, and (4) general.

Vocational agriculture was dropped from the curriculum in

the fall of 1969 due to the lack of interest and support.

An active extra-curricular program provides for (1) vocal

and instrumental music, (2) speech and drama, (3) intra

scholastic athletio oompetition in football, boys and rls

basketball, boys and girls track, and summer baseball,

(4) intramural oompetition in wrestling and other competitive
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sports, (5) newspaper reporting and annual work. Speoial

interest groups include (1) Future Homemakers of Amerioa,

(2) Pep Club,. (3) Student Council, (4) National Honor Society,

and (5) library assistants.

The school is staffed with fifty-eight personnel,

including twenty-eight teachers, a superintendent, an elemen

tary and a secondary principal, a librarian, a guidanoe

counselor, a school nurse, four secretaries, three custodians,

six cooks, two playground supervisors, and ten bus drivers.

A county psychologist and speech therapist also render their

services to the school. Special education olasses are made

available by the county in the city of Harlan. The Area XIII

Media Center provides books and other instructional material

to the school. The school itself is equipped with a media

center housed in the elementary building which was developed

in 1966.

Overhead projectors and screens are available in

each classroom and an abundance of audio visual equipment

is owned by the school for enhancing instruction.

Modular scheduling was introduced in the fall of

1968 in order to allow stUdents to take maximum advantage

of the different courses being offered by the school and

to promote more individualized and small group instruction.

Grades four through eight are also departmentalized. Special
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reading and mathematios are offered to all gra~es beginning

with grade two during the school year and during summer

sohool sessions.

The ourrioulum for 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969 was

oomprised of the following oourses:

(A minimum of sixteen units is required for graduation. Eaoh
semester of paSSing work is given one half unit of credit.)

Courses

A. Mathematics (1 1/2 units required)

General Mathematics
Modern Algebra
Business Mathematios
Geometry
Algebra II
Advanced Mathematios

B. Scienoe (2 units required)

General Science
Earth Science
BgCS Biology
General Biology
Physics
Chemistry

C. English (3 units required)

English I
English II
English III (Amerioan literature)
English IV (College preparatory)

D. Social studies (3 units required)

World History
American History
American Government
Sociology
Economics

1
1

1/2
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1/2
1/2



Courses (continued)

E. Foreign language (offered since 1968)

German I
German II

F. Business Education

Personal Typing
Business Typing
Shorthand
Office Practice
Business Law

G. Vocational courses

Unit---
1
1

1/2
1
1
1

1/2

10

Homemaking I
Homemaking II
Homemaking III
Agrioulture r (dropped
Agrioulture II II

AgricUlture III It

H. Industrial arts

Shop I
Shop II
Shop III

L Art

Art I
Art II
Art III

J. Misoellaneous

in 1969)
tf It

Il It

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

Physioal Eduoation (4 units required) 1 (each year)
Drivers Eduoation 1/4

The following extra ourrioular actiVities were offered
during this same period:

Football
Boys' and Girls' Traok
Coneert Band
Small Instrumental Groups
Girls' Glee Club

Boys' and Girls'
Baseball
SWing Band
Boys' Glee Club
Mixed Chorus

Basketball
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Extra curricular activities (continued)

Small Vocal Groups
Dramatics
FHA
Student Council
Student Librarians
Annual Staff

Speech
National Honor Society

(dropped in 1969)
Pep Club and Cheerleading
German Club (since 1968)
Newspaper Staff

III. METHOD OF PROCEDURE

The investigator oonducted a follow-up study by means

of a questionnaire that was sent to the graduating classes

of 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969. The names of the 126 graduates

still living \Aras secured from the graduate files in the prin

cipal's office. Current addresses were received by telephone

conversation with the graduate's parents if the graduate was

not living in the community.

These classes were chosen for the folloWing reasons:

(1) the gUidance progr~~ began in the 1964-65 school year

and had been in operation for its second year when the class

of 1966 graduated; (2) three different counselors were in

the school system during this period; the first counselor

counseled the graduating classes of 1966 ~nd 1967, the

investigator counseled the class of 1968, and the third

counselor counseled the class of 1969; ()) a change of

administration took place during this period; the graduates

of 1966 and 1967 were enro ed during one administration

and the graduates of 1968 and 1969 were enrolled during

present administration; (4) there was almost a campI ch e
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of faculty during this period; (S) scheduling procedures

differed during this period; and (6) the investigator knew

all the graduates on a personal basis.

A questionnaire was developed based on suggestions

from Guidance Servlces written by Anthony J .. Humphreys,

Arthur E. Traxler, and Robert D. North published by Science

Research Associates, Guidanc~ Practices and Results written

by John W. M. Rothney published by Harper and Brothers, and

other follow-up studies. The questions were adapted to the

local situation in the Irwin Communlty High School, Irwin,

Iowa, and other speciflc questions pertaining to the Irwin

school were added. The school prinoipal and. superintendent

made some useful suggestions.

The questionnaire was validated by administering it

to twelve Irwin graduates; three from eaoh class who live in

the Irwin community at the present time. This group inclUded

clerical workers, housewives, farmers, college students,

and common laborers. This group felt that the questionnaire

was comprehensive and complete, so no revision was made in

the original draft.

The school secretary was helpful in securing current

addresses. All addresseS were received for the 1966, 1967,

1968, and 1969 graduates.
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The questionnaire,l an explanatory letter,2 and a

self-addressed stamped envelope were mailed to the 125 grad

uates in early February, 1970. Eighty-three questionnaires

were returned at the end of a four week period. By process

of elimination, a second mailing was made to the remain.ing

forty-three graduates. At the end of a six week period only

twelve more questionnaires were returned. The remaining

five questionnaires were received by personal contact by

the investigator with graduates in the area. A total of 101

questionnaires which represented 80.8 per cent of the 125

graduates were received. Break down by classes was as

follows: seventeen of the twenty-four 1966 graduates;

twenty-two of the twenty-four 1967 graduates; twenty-seven

of the thirty-siX 1968 graduates; and, thirty-five of the

forty-one 1969 graduates.

IV. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Several limitations must be considered in this follow

up study. First and foremost is that a 100 per cent return

was not achieved. According to Rothney if follOW-Up stUdies

stop with the sixty per cent return of questionnaires that

are usually obtained, they miss the subjects whose marrk=p~VU

have been broken, who were considered failures by themselves

lAPpendix A 2Appendlx B
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and society, who had been the lowest ranking students in

their high school classes, who held grudges against the

school and the school personnel, and who were dissatisfied

with their current status. l

The following kinds of people tend to return their

questionnaires first; the girls, those who received intensive

individual attention, the better students, those who con-

tinued their education beyond high school, and the employed-

especially those with better jObs. 2

Lncomplete returns would tend to present unduly

favorable responses because the proportion of responses was

weighted in favor of the satisfied and successful graduates.)

To help get complete follow-up returns from graduates,

attempts should be made to publicize the idea and intent

that there would be checks on students' post high school

performances while they are still in high school. 4 To the

knowledge of the investigator this had not been done.

Another limitation lies within the nature of the

questionnaire itself. "Questionnaires are often so long and

IJohn W. f1. Rothney, "Pollow-up Services in the Small
Secondary Sohool,lI The High Sohool Journal, XL (rvTay, 19.57),
p , 27.5.

2J. W. IvI. Rothney and R. L. Mooren, "Sampling Problems
in Follow-Up Researoh," Oooupations, XXX (May, 1952), p, 577.

3Ibid ..

4John W. M. Rothney, Guidance Practices and Resul ,
( w York: Harper and thers, 1958), p .. 72.
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dull that people do not bother to respond to them. Frequently

the replies are so superficial that they lack both stability

and real meaning."l The questionnaire asked for several

opini.ons whi.oh are sometimes diffioult to tabulate oorreotly.

The reliability of the results obtai.ned from such question-

naires is somewhat questionable.

still another limi.tation is that the opi.nion of for-

mer graduates, by itself is not a suffici.ent basis from

whi.ch to make program revision. 2

Finally, the study 1s of little value to any sohool

system other than that of Irwin, Iowa. Only graduates of

the Irwin Community High School from the years 1966 through

1969 were inoluded in this study. Also, the study did not

include any tldropouts."

lRaymond N. Hatch and Buford Steffire, Administration
of Guidance Services, ( ewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1955), p. 25D.

2Ibid.-



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The investigator became interested in conducting a

follow-up study for the Irwin Community High School after

careful examination of the literature written on that topic.

Upon revie~Ting what had been written about follow-up studies

the investigator learned; (1) the reasons for conducting a

follow-up of former students, (2) the value of conducting a

follow-up study of former students, (3) devices employed for

conducting follow-up studies, and (4) results and conclusions

drawn from certain follow-up studies that had been previously

conducted.

1. REASONS FOR FOLLOW-UP

Many reasons were found why follow-up studies are

being conducted. Humphreys stated that follow-up is an in-

t part of the gUidance services. Without follow-up,

counseling is incomplete. A counselor who does not find

what has happened to his counselees is like the physician

who does not check on whether his patient recove from

1313 ..
1

.. .Anthony Humphreys, Arthur E. er,
D. , Guidance Services, ( t cago r t erice
ci Inc:, !~6(j) ,-p: 2H5.
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The information received from follow-up studies will

indicate the achievements of former students--achievements

that are due in part to their high school training. On the

basis of this information the school can conduct studies of

the relationShip between the training given these former

students and the use that they later made of this training.

These studies help the institution to determine the effective-

ness, desirability, and fitness of its course offerings; in

other words, to evaluate the educational program. On the

basis of such evaluation the institution may decide to

introduce important changes in its offerings and practices.

Also, by draWing upon information from former students,

counselors can improve their current work with students.

Counselors will often find that the experiences of former

students furni useful leads toward helping their pres

students to solve difficult problems that had confronted

the graduates. l

Since most educational programs are preparing
individuals to succeed in life, one way to dis
cover whether or not the curriculum needs change
is to find out how well graduates succeed at h
er educational levelS, in their vocations, in
community liv 2

According to Ohlsen a well-coordinated follow-up

• 216-17.

Dodd
2Albert 1. r , Curriculum Improvement, (New York:

and Co., 1965), p. 26.
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service is needed to obtain from recent graduates a realistic

picture of what lies ahead for present students, to help

former students reappraise their educational and vocational

plans, to appraise the school's program to obtain ideas for

improving the program and to obtain the information the

sohool needs to adapt its adult education program for better

meeting the needs of former graduates and the oommunity.l

In the recent curriculum approaches, plscement and

follow-up are becoming more dynamic lin..'l{s in the total guid-

anoe and school program. They are becoming fundamental

parts of a guidance program for all students and not merely

instrumental services for getting graduates into jobs. One

of their important aims, in view of present concepts of learn-

ing, is the discovery and use of the occupational motivation

of students. A more complete occupational picture of the

community and the problems faoed by students are needed in

considering plans in the guidance and ourriculum programs of

school, and in forming the basic design for the vocational

guidance in a school program. The results of evaluation,

research, and follow-up studies are being meaningfully used

by guidance counselors and teaohers. The results from such

studies are being used to provide oontent for Class-work,

IMerle M. Ohlsen, Guidance Services in the Modern
School, (New York: Harcourt, Brace and "llforlCf;" Inc , , 19bLl:) ,
p , 357.
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for homeroom, stUdy and discussion, and for units of work on

occupations. They undoubtedly have implications also for

educational and vocational gutdanoe, A follow-up plan of

students in job experiences is bringing to light new interests

and abilities that may make advisable changes in the courses

previously selected, or transfer to a different type of

school. In many cases, the follow-up gives teachers an idea

of how they might individualize instruction and homework

assignments. l

I I. VALUE OF FOLLOW- UP

Follow-up studies are proving their value in changing

and enriching the school curriCUlum, in changing and improv

ing guidance. To fulfill their objectives, follow-up studies

must be more than statistical stUdies; they must find out

whether the student or graduate is satisfied, has had a

promotion, 1s working up to his ability, and how he feels

about himself personally and socially. Follow-up stUdies,

linked with family life courses in schools and discussions

on what an occupation means to the happiness and security

of the family in a community, and upon its members, are

proving valuable. 2

lJanet A. Kelley, Guidance and Curriculum, (
wood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, InC., 1955), pp. 1

21bid., p. 159.
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The counselor can use returns from follollT-up studies

to help the school's former students as well as present coun

selees. In studying the returns the counselor will discover

former students lITho are in need of guidance services. He may

arrange to have these services provided by the school or by

other institutions, agencies, or organizations within the

community. The fOllow-up should have as one of its purposes

the provision of further guidance services to these young

people. l

Through a follow-up study, a counselor has definite

knowledge of the sucoess of former stUdents who entered cer-

tain kinds of jobs. The counselor can use this information

effectively in advising his present students. The oounselor

can probe beneath the surface of the information prOVided

by former students and try to uncover the factors that ap

peared to caUSe these students to succeed or to fail. These

factors may have been present in the high school or in the

institutions the students attended later, or in the jobs they

entered. By ascertaining these faotors the counselor is in

a better position to help his present counselees plan their

educational and vocational futures. 2

lnumphreys, .3£• .£!.!., p. 218.

2Ib~d., p. 217.
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Information collected from former graduates oan be

compiled by the school for useful local occupational infor

mation. Over a period of time the school 'Will become better

acquainted with the occupational opportunities for the school

leavers in the local community. Answers by graduates will

prOVide knOWledge of job requirements in specific occupations;

of rates of pay; and of trends in the demand for workers,

especially those seeking their first full-time jobs. l

Follow-up information can be of value in a program. of

group guidance by helping present students decide what they

will do the next year. Follow-up of the preceding graduating

class brings in the most up-to-date information about con

ditions likely to face the present senior class. The follow

up has the added interest of inclUding many persons known to

present students. Only the follow-up study has these two

advantages: (1) It has no geographical limits; it goes

wherever the alumni go, and it maps the true geography of

the employment market for this group. (2) It reveals the

kinds of jobs that the alumni have been able to get in the

open competition of the open m.arket. In addition the follow

up study provides current occupational information on the

students' own level, obtained directly from original

1 Ibid.
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1sources.

The follow-up of former students will serve as a val-

uable technique for evaluating the school's guidance program

and curriculum. This purpose of evaluation is to: (1) check

on the effectiveness of the school, (2) validate lteducational

guesses tf on which the school is operating, (3) jrrovt de infor-

mation for curriculum revision and for guidance services

development, (4) increase the psychological security of staff

members by allowing them to appraise the results of their

efforts, and (5) provide data upon which can be built a sound

program of public information and pUblic relations showing

where the school is weak and where it is strong. 2

In light of the above findings, the investigator

found that there was a definite reason for doing a follow-

up stUdy and that valuable information could be obtained and

used by himself as well as other members of the school staff,

the stUdents, and the people of the community.

III. THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOLL01iJ- UP

The investigator fOQnd that three devices were com

monly employed in follow-up stUdies; {I} the interview,

lJ. R. Beery, B. C. Hayes, and E. Landy, The School
FollOWS Through, (Washington, D.C.: National Association of
Se coridary School Prine Lpa.Ls , 1941), p , 51.

2Raymond N. Hatch Buford Steffler, Administration
of Guidance Services, (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentioe Hall,
Inc. 1938), p. 254.
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(2) a postcard survey, or (3) a questionnaire.1 IIOf all

follow-up techniques, that of the questionnaire is probably

the most popular and the most practical. ,,2 Each high school

should design its own follow-up questionnaire to send to its

former students. Every questionnaire should have two general

purposes according to Humphrey: (1) to find out what further

education these former students received, and (2) to gather

information about employment recordS.)

Ohlsen stated that in planning a follow-up study the

following questions should be answered:

1. Purpose to be served?
2. What data is needed to fulfill these purposes?
3. How do you expect to use this data to improve

the school program and the gUidance services
for students?

4. Will our instruments prOVide for data we need?
5. I'lere the instruments developed with sufficient

care, and properly field tried, before being
used on the entire sample?

6. Would we do better to use a sample from the de
fined popUlation rather than try to obtain
data from everyone?

7. What provisions have been made to follow-up on
those who fail to respond?

8. What consideration was given to obtaining data
on forms that can be easily adapted for ma
chine processing and statistical analysis,?4

The guidance worker who is constructing a follow-up

questionnaire should consult professional publications that

lIbid., p , 227.

2Humphreys, loco cit.

3Ibid., p , 219.

40hlsen, £E. cit., p. 364.
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deal with this type of work. To make even a short question

naire is not an easy task. If the questions are poorly

worded, the person queried will not know exactly what is

wanted. If the fields to be covered are not carefully thought

through, important items may be omitted. For these and other

reasons, the investigator should read and study at least one

basic reference on the preparation and use of the question

naire. l

Rothney made the following suggestions for conducting

follow-up studies:

1. Follow-up studies should be planned with students
while they are still in the sohool for they
will be more apt to respond to and recognize
the value of suoh studies when they under
stand why they are oonduoted.

2. Contaots should be maintained with students be
tween graduation and follow-up studies.

3.. The follow-up questionnaire must be oarefully
prepared.

4. The mailing date should be selected with oare.
S. Correot addresses are important.
6. Follow-up letters must be oarefully planned .. 2

After the gUidanoe worker has reoeived the oompleted

oopies of a follow-up questinnaire, and has tabulated or

summarized the data, he should observe oertain preoautions

in drawing conolusions from the findings. First, he should

oompute the proportion of returned oopies to the number dis

tributed. At least eighty per cent should have been

lHumphreys, 2E. oit., p. 220.

2J. ill. M. Rothney, "Follow- Up Services the
Secondary Sohool,tI High School Journal, XL, 1957, p. 274.
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returned. Second, the worker should study the character

istics of those who filled out and returned their copies of

the questionnaire. These persons should be a representative

sample of the total group to whom the copies were sent. If

the returned copies of the questionnaire constitute a rela

tively small sample of the entire group queried, the gUidance

worker should clearly indicate that his findings from the

stUdy are highly tentative and may be unreliable. Although

these findings may have certain values in terms of leads,

they should not be accepted uncritically as a basis for

changing guidance policies and practices.1

IV. FOLLOW- UP RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Results from previous studies show that those sub

jects who were continuing their education tend to respond

much more quickly than any other group, whereas those

employed in unSkilled jobs and the unemployed were slow to

respond. It has been indicated that first responses to

questions about employment and activities were usually made

by those who were most satisfied with what they were doing.

Slow responses tend to come from rural youth, subjects from

broken homes, and those who had expressed themselves one

month before graduation as uncertain about their post-

lHumphreys, £E. cit., p. 221.



high school Plans. l

The following are general conclusions from a follow

up study done by Rothney:

1. Subjects who had received intensive individual
attention responded faster than those who
had not.

2. Subjects who had been interviewed frequently
in a counseling program and those who had
sought out further counseling responded
more qUickly than those who had not.

3. Girls responded faster than boys.
4. Subjects who ranked highest in their graduat

ing classes tended to respond faster than
the lower- ranking subj eets ,

5. Subjects who scored high on intelligence tests
responded faster than the lower scoring
students.

6. Those subjects who were continuing education
beyond high school responded more quickly
than those who had entered employment.

7. Of employed subjects, those who were in the
higher-level jobs responded faster than
SUbjects who were employed at unskilled
jobs.

8. Those subjects who reported satisfaction
with their post-school actiVity responded
more quickly than those who were dis
satisfied.

9. Youth who had been uncertain about their
vocational choice during the last month of
senior high sohool did not reply as qUickly
as those who had indicated definite plans
for post-Bchool actiVity.

10. Youths from broken homes t~nded to be slower
in response than others.

26

rhe general conclusion from the analysis is that incomplete

samples of populations in follOW-Up studies prOVide bias

lJohn W. M. Rothney, Guidance Practices and ReBul~~,

(New York: r and Brothers, 1958), p , 150.

• 150... 51.
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data. That bias may be pointed up by fabricating a composite

person from the separate characteristics of responsers.

That hypothetical person would be a girl who
lived in an unbroken home in the city, who had
been intensively counseled, who had ranked above
the average in her graduating class, and who
scored above the average on intelligenoe tests.
She would be either in post-high sohool training
or on a white-oollar job that she had wanted and
would be satisfied with her post-high sohool
training or employment. l -

The results suggest that a fol101;'1-Up study is likely

to yield responses that are biased on the favorable side if

less than 100 percent of the subjects respond. 2

Snepp conducted a follow-up stUdy of the 1959

graduates of the Evansville, Indiana High School. He stated:

The interest of our high sohools in their grad
uates does not end when the students have received
their diplomas. As these young people go out into
life, we are deeply concerned with the academic
preparation of the college bound, and with the
occupational competency of thos~ who enter the
field of business and industry.)

A total of 1,407 graduates were contacted. Several

conolusions were drawn from the graduates' responses: (1)

More capable students should be encouraged to

(2) The curriculum offerings should be exam

to college.

ance empnasis in the respe

lIbid., p. 151.

2Ibig.

hi s o sho in

w. Snepp, "Follow-Up of G es of f

vcaHUC;~, 1960, p , 204.
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the light of the needs and abilities of the students served.

(3) In certain high schools additional emphasis should

probably be placed upon more practical courses to train

students in those skills which they need when they apply

for jobs. l

Peters used a total of 237 graduates from the classes

of 19.56, 19.57, and 19.58 of the Western Area Joint High School

in JVIiffenburg, Pennsylvania. His objective was to find out

whether the present vocational areas of the graduates were

either related or non-related to their field of preparation.

The following results were obtained: (1) The lowest percent

of correlation was found among those who took the college

preparatory curriculum--fifty-three per cent, and those in

the co~~ercial area--.57.1 per cent. (2) The highest

cent of correlation was found those took the

general course--88.8 per cent, and a 100 per correlation

was found among the home economics graduates. He conclUded

that there was a need for more terminal programs the

tern Area Joint H School. 2

ar and Weaver state that:

1ness and industrial firms are continually
their products to determine well

B. ers , II Your Follow- Up
House, XXXV, October, 1960, pp. 101-2.
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those products meet demands. Schools too, are
coming to recognize the need to study their pro
ducts--former students--in an effort to better
prepare present and future students to meet
demands with which they will be confronted tfter
they have completed their formal education.

They conducted a statewide follow-up survey of

Oregon's 1954 high school graduates approximately three and

a half years after they had graduated from high school.

The following results and conclusions were drawn from the

study: (1) Thirty-seven per cent entered degree granting

institutions. (2) Fifty-one per cent were not entering

degree or nondegree programs.. (3) Need for a more balanced

curriculum to meet the needs of students entering different

walks of fe, not just the college bound. (4) Since forty-

eight per cent found jobs outside local, more emphasis

needs to be placed on general vocational opportunities as

well as local opportunities. 2

lWillard Bear and Glen er , "Fo l.Low- Up Survey of
School Graduates,1I National Association of Secondarl

Sc~ool Principals Bulletin, XXXxIV, February,-r9bO, p. 69.



C'"rlAPTER III

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

The data for this study of the Irwin Community High

School were received from responses on 101 follow-up ques

tionnaires returned from graduates of the classes of 1966.

1967, 1968. and 1969. All questionnaires were tabulated by

the investigator on master sheets broken down by classes and

by total responses of all graduates. Wherever possible the

percentages used in the tables were based upon the total

number of graduates who were sent questionnaires. A total

of 125 questionnaires were mailed out.

The stUdy sought to collect data that would provide

information about the former graduates, and their responses

would be used as a tool in evaluating the high school cur

riculum and gUidance servioes, so that improvements could

be made in those areaS.

Data in Table I show the percentages of questionnaires

returned from each claSS and the total questionnaires returned

from all four classes. A total of 78.7 per cent of the

questionnaires were returned from the males and 82.8 per cent

were returned from the females. A total of 80.8 per cent

of the questionnaires were returned in all. greatest per-

cent of questionnaires were returned from the class of 7.

100 per cent of the females from that class returned their
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questionnaires. The greatest peroentage of returned

questionnaires from male respondents carne from the class

of 1969.

l'ABLE I

QUESTIONNAIRES RETURNED FROM 125 GRADUATES OF
1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969 CLASSES OF THE

IRWIN, IOWA, COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

Class of
11ales

No. Per Cent
Females

No. Per Cent
Total

No. Per Cent

1966

1967

1968

1969

Totals

9 69.0 8 72.7 17 70. 8

8 80.0 14 100.0 22 91.7

14 73. 8 13 76. 5 27 75.0

17 89.5 18 81.8 35 85 .. 4

48 78. 7 53 82.8 101 80.8

The data in Table II show the marital status of the

graduates. 59.2 per cent of the graduates were still single

and 20.8 per cent were married. The greatest percentage of

graduates married came out of the class of 1966 and the

fewest number married came out of the olass of 1969. None

of the graduates indicated that they were separated or

divorced.

Of the eleven graduates who indicated that they we r e

married from the class of 1966, 54.5 per cent had one child,
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18.2 per cent had two children, and 27.2 per cent-had no

children. Of the ten graduates married froID the class of

1967, 40.0 per cent had one child, 20.0 per cent had two

children, and 40.0 per cent had no children. Of the three

married graduates from the class of 1968, 66.7 per cent had

one child and 33.3 per cent had no children. Neither of

the two married students from the class of 1969 had ohildren

at the time they returned their questionnaires.

TABLE II

MARITAL STATUS OF 125 GRADUATES OF THE
1966, 1967, 1968, ~ND 1969 CLASSES

OF THE IRWIN, IOWA, COMI1UNITY
HIGH SCHOOL

Marital
Status

Class of 1966
No. Per Cent

Class of 1967
No. Per Cent

Class of 1968
No. Per Cent

Divorced 0

Separated 0

No Response 7

Single

rvlarried

6 25. 0 11 45.8 24 66.. 7

45.8 10 41. 7 3 8. 3

o.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

o.0 0 o.0 0 o. 0

28. 2 3 .5 9 25. 0

Class of 1969
No. Per Cent

Totals
No. Per Cent

Single 33 80. 5 74 59. 2

Narried 2 4. 9 26 20 • 8

Divorced 0 o. 0 0 o. 0

Separated 0 o.0 0 o. 0

No Response 6 14. 7 25 20. 0
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Table III shows the location of residency of those

graduates who returned their questionnaires. The percentages

in the total column indicate that only 16.8 per cent of the

graduates remained in the Irwin Community School District

after they graduated from high school. 55.2 per cent of the

graduates were living in communities considerably larger

than the community in which they received their secondary

education. 35.2 per cent were living in cities of 10,000

to 50,000 popUlation or a city of over 50,000 popUlation.

19.2 per cent of the graduates had moved outside the State

of Iowa.

Data compiled in Table Dl show the present employment

and educational status of the graduates who returned theIr

questionnaires. The largest percentage of the graduates

were still in school full time. Only 9.6 r cent were

unemployed whereas 18.4 per cent were employed full t

and 4.0 per cent were self-employed. 6.4 per cent of

graduates were serving in the Forces. Since all grad-

es did not respond to this question and others

to more than one answer, a comprehensive and accurate picture

e employment and educational status of

~~.~~,~es cannot be sented. do cate

.4 per oent were aotively

t or vocationally. Twenty-nine or fi

s who were in t

educa-
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TABLE III

LOCATION OF RESIDENCY OF THE IRWIN, IOWA,. COMI\1UNITY HIGH
SCHOOL GRADUATES OF 1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969

Location
1966

No.
1967

No.
196a

No.
1969

No.
Total

No. Per Cent

Within the Irwin
Comma Sch. Dist. 6

Within Shelby
County 3

Within the state
Of Iowa 4

Outside the State
of Iowa, but with
in the Cant. U.S. 4

Outside the Cant.
United States °
No Response 7

Live on a farm 5

Live in a comma
of 1,000 pop. or
less 2

Live in a city
of a pop. of
1,001 to 10,000 4

Live a c1 ty
of a pop. of
10,001 to 50,000 3

3

2

14

3

°
2

2

o

8

5

7

2

10

3

3

11

7

°
4

7

5

°
15

14

o

7

5

3

9

8

21

7

24

3

27

19

5

25

23

16.8

2.4

21.6

15.3

4.0

20.0

24.0

Live in a city
of a pop. over
50,000 1

No Be e 9

2

7

2

16

9

7

14

39

11.2

25.5
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that they wer-e employed part time or worked full time during

the summer months, showing that a ority of the graduates

were helping to pay for their educational expenses.

TABLE IV

PRESENT EMPLOY~lliNT M~ EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF TF£ GRADUATES
OF THE 1966, 1967, 1968, ANn 1969 CLASSES OF Tli'"E

IRWIN, IOWA COIvIMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

status 1966 1967 1968 1969 Total
No. No. No • No. No. Per Cent

Employed full time 11 4 5 3 23 18 .4

Employed part time 2 4 5 6 17 13. 6

Self- employed ° 3 2 0 5 4. °
Presently unemployed 0 ° 2 10 12 9. 6

Summer employment 2 2 4 11 19 15 .. 3
only

In the Armed Foroes ° 2 4 2 8 6 .. 4

In school full time 4 9 9 28 50 40. °
In school part time 0 1 3 2 6 4. 8

usewife 5 6 1 1 13 10. 4

= ;:; = '; :

The average annual earnings of the graduates are shown

in Table V. Only forty-four of the graduates responded to

this question. Results show the greatest majority were

earning less than ,000 a year. Only 7.0 cent were

earning between ,000 and 0,000 a year. the graduates

of 1966 who had been out of high school for four , six
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out of twenty-four or twenty-five per cent were earning over

$5,000 and four or 16.7 per cent were earning over $7,000

annually. Taking into consideration that four members of

this class were still in school full time, there is a good

indication that next year, eight or 33.4 per cent of the

graduates of 1966 might be in the $7,000 to

bracket.

0,000 income

rfABLE V

AVERAGE ANNUAL EARNINGS OF GRADUATES OF 1966, 1967,
1968, AND 1969 CLASSES OF THE IRWIN, IOWA,

C01/iIvIUNITY HIGH SCHOOL WHO INDICATED
THEY WERE EMPLOYED FULL TINE

Annual 1966 1967 1968 1969 Total
Earnings No. No. No. No. No. Per Cent

s than ,500 2 3 6 5 16 12. 8

500 to $5 ,000 1 1 4 0 6 4. 8,

$5 000 to $7 ,000 2 1 1 1 5 4. a,

$7 ,000 to $10 ,000 4- 2 1 0 7 5.6

Over $10 ,000 0 0 a 0 0 o.0

have

Table VI shows that 64.8 per cent of all the graduates

d some kind of full time job since graduation from

h school. If only the graduates who returned their

tlonnaires were considered, this figure would rise to nearly

81.0 per cent. Of those that did respond, 16.8 per cent have
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held only one full time job,. 13.6 per oent have held two

full time jobs and 4.8 per cent have had three full time

jobs. 28.8 per cent had full time jobs only during the

summer months. Only one respondent or 0.8 per cent had

held more than three full time jobs since graduation.

TABLE VI

NUMBER OF FULL TIlVIE JOBS SINCE GRADUATION HELD BY
1966, 1967, 1968,. AND 1969 GRADUATES OF THE

IRWIN, IOWA OOMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL

No. of Jobs

One

Two

Three

More than three

Summer employment
only

1966 1967 1968 1969
No. No. No. No.

5 4 8 4

4 4 7 2

3 2 1 0

1 0 0 0

3 10 7 16

Total
No. Per Cent

21 16. 8

17 13. 6

6 4. 8

1 0 • 8

36 28 • 8

Thirty-one graduates indicated that they were employed

full time by either the government through mil ary service

or by a civilian employer. The United states Government was

the most frequently named employer. Harlan, Iowa, was given

the most times as the location of employment for graduates

wi in the state of Iowa and Omaha, Nebraska, for out of

state location of employment. The following list shows the
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variety of employers, their location, and the position held

by the graduate:

United States Government
United states Government
United States Government
United States Government
United states Government
Leo Moore, Harlan Newspaper
Leo Moore, Harlan Newspaper
Variety Distributors, Inc.
Variety Distributors, Inc.
Control Data Corporation
McKensie Pontiac
Super Value
Richard's Trucking
Farner's Department Store
Highway Surfacers
The West Bend Company
Farm Best
Stanley Christensen
Pendleton Wool
Marian Loken
Hines and Swain Lawyers
Spurgeon's Department Store
Nonpareil Newspaper
Sparky's Service Station
University of Iowa
Mrs. Grace Griffith
Iowa Methodist Hospital
Shelby county

United
United
United

Em;eloyer
states Government
States Government
States Government

Locaticm
Ft. Devana, Mass.
No Response
Viet Nam

Korea
Germany
Tucsan, Ariz.
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
Ft. Leonard Wood,Mo.
Harlan, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa
Omaha, NebraskA.
omaha, Nebraska
Harlan, Iowa
Irwin, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa
New Hampton, Iowa
West Bend, Wise.
Denison, Iowa
Defiance, Iowa
Omaha, Nebraska
Ames, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa
Council BlUffs, Ia.
Harlan, Iowa
Iowa City, Iovla
Lake Forest, Ill.
Des Moines, Iowa
Harlan, Iowa

Position
No Response
Sailor
Avionics

Repair
Truck Driver
Company Clerk
IJIat'l Fac. Tech.
Basic Trainee
Basic Trainee
Typesetter
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Asst. Buyer
Bookkeeper
PrOduce Mugr.
Truck Driver
Sales Clerk
Hvy Equip optr
Design Engnr.
Meat Packer
Farmhand
Clipper
Beautician
Secretary
Office Manager
Dispatcher
I'1echanic
Secretary
Supervisor
Orderly
Bridge Crew

Seventy-two graduates indicated that they were attend

ing or had attended schools or oolleges since their graduation

from high school. Of those going on to sohool from the s

of 1966, two graduates had reoeived Bachelor of Arts degrees,

one graduate has received an Assooiate in A~plled Science

e, one graduate has received a hairstyl

diploma.
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Four female graduates from the class of 1967 indicated

that they would receive a Bachelor of' Science Degree from

Iowa state University after the completion of the 1970

summer school session. These four graduates will have com

pleted their degree program within a three year period.. TWo

graduates from the class of 1967 received diplomas in hair-

styling, one graduate received a nursing diploma

uate received a secretarial and teletype diploma.

One graduate from the class of 1968 received an

Associate in Applied Science Degree, two graduates received

secretarial diplomas, one graduate received a diploma in hair-

styling, and one graduate received a diploma in automotive

mechanics.

None of the 1969 graduates indicated that he had

completed his post-high school educational programs at the

time of the questionnaire.

The following list shows, by class, the variety of

schools attended by the graduates, the location of the school,

and number attending or had attended each institution:

Class £f. 1966

School
Iowa state University
University of Iowa
York Call
Northwest Missouri state
Dana College
Stewarts auty School

Location
Ames, Iowa
Iowa city, Iowa
York, Nebraska
MaryVille, ssouri

air,
Council Bluffs, Iowa

No.
-zr

1
1
1
1
1
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Class 2! 1967

School
Iowa state University
Dana College
Northwestern College
Palmer College of Chiropactic
Jenny Edmundson School of Nursing
Barnes Beauty School
PerSonnel Training Institute

Location
Ames, Iowa
Blair, Nebraska
Orange City, Iowa
Davenport, Iowa
Council BlUffs, Iowa
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Omaha, Nebraska

No.
T

1
1
1
1
2
1

Class of 1968

Iowa State University Ames, Iowa 1+
University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 1
Iowa Western Oommunity College Clarinda, Iowa 3
American Institute of Business Des Moines, Iowa 3
Gale Institute Minneapolis, IVIinnesota 1
Omaha Art School Omaha, NebraSka 1
Iowa Methodist School of X- Ray Des Moines, Iowa 1

Technology
Jenny Edmundson School of Nursing Council Bluffs, Iowa 2
Westmar College LeMars, Iowa 1
Barnes Beauty School Council Bluffs, Iowa 1

Class of 1969

5
3
3
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1

Ames, Iowa
Blair, Nebras
Maryville, souri
Clarinda, Iowa
York, NebraSka
Des I'1oines, Iowa
Omaha, NebraSka
Omaha, Nebraska
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Ames,
Sioux City,
Couric LL Bluffs, Iowa

, Iowa
Denison,
Des I\~otitute

stmar Call
te Co e

Lincoln chnical

Iowa State UniverSity
Oollege

Northwest Missouri State
Iowa Western Community College

rk College
American Institute of Business
Commercial Extension
Univers 'rrade School
stewart's auty School

rnel Hairstyling School
IVlornings ide Call

nU=U~LUL~on School of Nursing

The most major areas of s es

the st-hl school educational

e ion, nurs child

three e s wer e c1 as to
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area of study they planned to major in. The fol101dng an

alphabetized list of major areas of study for the graduates

and the number of participants in each area:

Number
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
3
1
L~

1
1
5
1
1
5
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
5
2
J
1
1
1
J
1
1
1
J

Major Area £f studl
Agriculture
Agricultural Business
Agricultural Economy
Agricultural Education
Agronomy
Airline Personnel Training
Animal Science
Automotive Mechanics
Bible History
Business Administration
Business Education
Child Development
Chiropactic Science
Commercial Art
Cosmotology and Hairstyling
Diesel chanl cs
Electrical Engineering
Elementary Education

inearing
Executive cretary
Fish and Wildlife
General Office-Business Machines
History
Home :Economics
Industri Arts
Journalism
Liberal Arts
Me ical Techno gy
f'Iusic Education
Nul'S
Physical

lcal
y 10
ceptionlst Training

Science
Secretarial Training

cial lences
X-Ray chnology
Zoolo

c1

Tot
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Data in Table VII show the amount of financial

assistance that graduates received toward their post-high

school education for theirfirst,seoond, third, and fourth

year of study. The majority of financial assistance was

awarded through scholarships, grants-in-aid, and loans from

degree granting institutions. The average assistance for

the fifty-one graduates who attended degree granting

institutions, if divided evenly, would be $396.00 per

graduate for the first year, $22 for the second year, $475.00

for the third year, and $224.00 for the fourth year. If

the amounts are divided by the actual number of graduates

receiVing financial a.ssistance, the averages are much higher

than those stated above.

Interesting responses were received from the graduates

of all four classes when asked, "What one thing about the

school or college you are now attending or have attended do

you feel is its strongest selling point?" The most popular

responses involved close student and faculty relationships,

small classes, good facilities, good educational programs

in the graduate's field of study, economy in cost, large

variety of programs offered by the school, and the school's

location close to home.



TABLE VII

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE INDICATED BY GRADUATES OF THE CLASSES
OF 1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969 OF 'rHE IRWIN, ICivA

CO~n1UNITY HIGH SCHOOL WHO CONTINUED THEIR
EDUCATION BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL

Class First Year Second Year Third Year Fourth year

1966

1968

$ 200.00
600.00

1000.00
]00.00

52100.00

$1250.00
500.00
100.00

1050.00
None

560.00
None

500.00
1200.00

$5160. 60

$ 500.00
500.00
900.00

1100.00
800.00

1500.00
500.00
500.00

$6300.00

$ 200,,00
1200.00
1200.00

None
'~2600.00

$1250.00
1100.00

None
1300 •. 00
400.00
150.00

None
500.00

1050.00
$5750.00

$ 500.00
400.00
500.00

1400.00
800.00

None
None

700.00
$1$)00.00

$ 800.00
1800.00
1000.00

None
53600.00

$1450.00
180.00

None
1500.00

300.00
None

150.00
500.00

1 0.00
)0. 0

$ 500.00
None

1)00.00
None

I1S00.00

1969

:::= :: ;

$1600.00
1400.00

600.00
150.00

1050.00
700.00
300. 00
490,,00
250.00
100.00

-'$6"""'e;"l':"'"lj:O:OO
: :: :: : . :; ::
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The list following shows responses to the question of

what students like best about the school they were attending:

Responses ~ Graduates:

Better preparation for a student to adapt to and
react to real life decisions.

Educational experiences in spiritual areas as well
as in academic and physical areas.

It is a large university and has more to offer the
student.

High quality of instruction and high standards
set by them.

Excellence of education and has a lot to Offer
educationally and culturally.

Quarter system provides wide choice of majors
and the school participates in Big Eight sports.

The school keeps informed on the latest hairstyling
trends.

The school helped me get a job in the city I
wanted to work in.

Close relationship between students and faCUlty.

School has good social life.

School is relatively economical in cost.

Various opportunities for lots of courses of
stUdy and extra-curricular activities.

Summers are free to earn money for future
schooling.

College has a good choir and has a good publiC
relations department.

School has good theory classes in music.

Very good Home Economics College.



The school is located close to home.

College is small and gives everyone an oppor
tunity to get involved in some activity.

A good business school.

"uality education in several fields of study.

School prOVides for a lot of individual attention
for the students.

Teachers show a sincere interest in the stUdents.

A graduate of this university has a lot of good
job opportunities.

A small school With good facilities and a good
location.

Provides for good training in the area of com
mercial art.

School promises to prOVide jobs for its graduates
and it carries out this promise.

School provides for practical experience in
connection with the textbook learning.

A good school for engineering.

School has a good physical education department.

Short program and school has attractive facilit •

School has a great music department.

School has good accreditation.

Friendly atmosphere and good science and reI ion
departments.

Best agriCUltural college in the nation.

Provides a person with a profession without going
to four years of colI •

Teach good business skills in a short time period.

Students gain a feeling of respect from their
pro 1301'S.

45
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Positive and negative responses of graduates to the

question, "Are you doing now what you planned to do when you

graduated from high school?" are shown in Table VIII. 55.2

per cent of the graduates said they were doing what they had

planned to do whereas 25.6 per cent were not doing what they

had planned to do. The greatest percentage of positive

responses was made by the class of 1967 and the greatest

amount of negative responses came from the class of 1966.

No response was received from 19.2 per cent of the graduates.

TABLE VIII

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE RESPONSES OF THE GRADUATES OF THE
1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969 CLASSES OF THE IRWIN, IOWA

COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL TO THE QUESTION, "ARE YOU
DOING NOW WHAT YOU PLANNED TO DO WHEN YOU

GRADUATED FROM HIGH SCHOOL? ff

Positive Responses Negative Responses
Class No. Per Cent No. Per Cent

1966 9 36. 7 8 33. 3

1967 17 70 .. 8 5 20.8

1968 17 47. 5 10 27. 7

1969 26 63.4 9 21. 9

Total 69 55. 2 32 25.6

No Response
No.. Per Cent

7 30.3

2 8.4

9 24.8

6 14.7

24 19.2

d t t the que· ion. "S·how howResponses of gra ua 68 o· ,

well you 1 what you are now doing. If is shown in e

48.8 r cent icated they really liked what they were



doing, 2].2 per cent said their likes just balanced their

dislikes, 6.4 per cent do not like what they are doing, but

will put up with it, and 2.. 4 per cent said they hated what

they were doing. No response was received from 19.2 per

cent of the graduates. The greatest number of graduates

who really liked what they were doing came from the class

of 1968.

TABLE IX

RESPONSES OF GRADUATES OF THE 1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969
CLASSES OF THE IRWIN, IOWA, COMM'tJNITY HIGH SCHOOL TO

THE STATEMENT, "SHOW HOW YOU LIKE VffiAT YOU ARE
NOW DOING."

Response

I really like it

likes just
balance my dis
likes

1966 1967 1968 1969 Total
No .. No .. No. No .. No .. Per Cent

11 11 20 19 61 48.8

5 7 4 13 29 23. 2

I don't like it
but I will have

to put up with
it

1 :3 1 :3 8 6.4

I hate it

No onSe

rot
;:=

0 1 2 3 3 2.4

7 2 9 6 24 .. 2

24 24 35 41 125 100 .0

:

Data compiled in e X show

resp to the s t ron , "Do you fe your h s 01
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education prepared you adequately as it could for. what you

are now doing?" 42.4 per cent felt the school had prepared

them, 22.4 per cent felt it had not, and 16.0 per cent were

undecided. No response was received from 19.2 per cent of

the graduates. The greatest per cent of positive responses

was made by the class of 1967, as well as the greatest per

cent of negative responses. The largest number of undecided

responses was made by the class of 1969.

TABLE X

RESPONSES BY GRADUATES OF THE 1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969
CLASSES OF THE IRWIN, IOWA, COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL TO

THE STATEMENT, "DO YOU FEEL votm HIGH SCHOOL
EDUCATION PREPARED YOU AS ADEQUATELY AS

IT COULD FOR WHAT YOU ARE NOW DOING?tf

Class

1966

1967

1968

1969

Total

Yes No Undecided No Response
No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent

10 41. 7 6 25. 0 1 4. 2 7 29.1

13 54. 2 7 29.2 2 8 .3 2 8. 3

15 41. 7 6 16. 7 6 16. 7 9 25. 0

15 36.6 9 21. 9 11 26.8 6 16. 6

53 42.4 22. 4 20 16. 0 24 19. 2

:::

Fairly consist responses '\Itere received from the

, when asked to express their feel about the

h school era-curricular program Irwin. As ed

'I'ab.Le , 63.2 l' cent of the eS felt is an



important program because it enriches a student's social,

physical and artistic development. 10.4 per cent felt more

emphasis should be placed on academics and less on extra

curricular activities, whereas only 1.6 per cent felt the

opposite was true. 3 .. 2 per cent felt the extra-curricular

TJ'TaS the most important program in the school. No response

was received from 19.2 per cent 01' the graduates.

TABLE XI

RESPONSES BY GRADUATES OF THE 1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969
CLASSES OF THE IRWIN, IOWA, COlvlMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL TO

THE STATEr1ENT, "WHICH A..l\JSWER BEST DESCRIBES YOUR
FEELINGS ABOUT THE HIGH SCHOOL EXTRA

CURRICULAR PROGRAM AT IRWIN?"

1966 1967 1968 1969 Total
No. No. No. No. No. Per Cent

1 0 1 2 4 3.. 2

Re.sponse

It is the most
important program
in the school

It is an important 13
program cause it
enriches a stu-
dent's soc ,
physical, and
artistic

development

More emphasis should 2
be placed on academ

ics and less on
extra-curricular
activities

19

2

21

3

26

6

79

13

63.. 2

10.4
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TAB.LEXI (continued)

Response
1966

No.

.
1967

No.
1968

No.
1969

No.
Total

No. Per Cent

More emphasis should
be placed on extra
curricular activl
ties and less on

academlcs

Extra- curricular
activities are fun
but have no real
value in a stu

dent's overall
development

Extra-curricular
activities are a
waste of time

and money

No response

1

a

a

7

a

1

o

2

1

1

o

9

a

1

o

6

2

3

o

24

1.6

2.4

0.0

Data presented in Table XII show which extra-curricular

activities the graduates felt were the greatest help and

which were the least help to them now in their daily life,

and the number of graduates responding to each activity.

In the questionnaire the graduates were asked to list up to

three activities in each category. Athletics, mixed chorus,

and Future Homemakers of America were most frequently

as being the greatest heLp , whereas mixed chorus was also

toned

1 ted most frequently as being the activity of least help.

The graduates were asked to list the three SUbjects

that they felt were greatest help and three subjects

that they felt were the least to em now in ir ly
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life. Their responses were compiled in the data. in Table

XIII. English, math, typing, bookkeeping, and home economics

in that order were the most frequent responses as the subject

of the greatest help. English, history, chemistry, math,

and sociology in that order were subjects reported of the

least help.

TABLE XII

RESPONSES BY IRWIN, IOWA, GRADUATES 1966-69 TO THE ~UESTION,

"WHICH THREE EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES WERE
THE GREATEST HELP AND WHICH WERE

THE LEAST HELP TO YOU NOW
IN YOUR DAILY LIFE?"

Greatest Help No. Least Help No.

;;

6
11

3
2
2
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
8
1
1
1
2
2
1

.= == =

14 Band
25 Mixed Chorus
21 National Honor Society

1 Class Plays
11 I Club

6 Speech
8 Girl's Glee Club

25 Annual Staff
9 Pep Club
3 German Club
3 Cheerleading
3 Physical Educaticn
3 Newspaper Staff
7 Future Homemaker of Am.
1 Future Farmers of Am.
1 Sports

Ilt . Track
1 Basketball
1 Football
2 Student Council
3
3
2

:: =:;. :::

Football
Basketball
Track
JYfarching Band
Future Homemaker of Am.
Future Farmers of Am.
Speech
JVI1xed Chorus
Class Plays
Class Officer
Annual Staff
National Honor Society
Cheerleading
Physical Education
Bas
Softball
Band
Newspaper Staff
German Club
Sports

1c
Dramatics

ic
Student Council
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TABLE XIII

RESPONSES BY ImnN, IOWA, GRADUATES 1966-69 TO TEE QUE8TION,
U WRI CHTHREE SUBJE OTS WERE THE GREATEST HELP AND

WE: r eH THREE WERE THE LEAST HELP TO YOU NOvJ
IN YOUR DAILY LIFE."

• : =;

Greatest Help

Math
English
Economics
Bookkeeping
Typing
Drivers Education
Physical Education
Home Economics
Chemistry
Physics
Drafting
Agriculture
Vocational Skills
Biology
Government
Sociology
General Science
Art
Office Practice

story
Psychology
German
Shorthand
Science

::;: = =:
No. Least Help

42 Shorthand
47 English
10 History
18 Chemistry
30 Geometry

2 Algebra
1 Biology

17 Science
8 PhySics
4 General Science
1 Math

11 Typing
6 Art

13 Sociology
10 Government
13 German
18 Psychology
3 Economics
5 Home Economics

11 Bookkeeping
8 Earth Science
2 Industrial Arts
2 Agriculture
1

No.

4
23
23
12

6
3
6
4
3
6

10
4
4
9
7
1
:3
3
5
1
1
4
3

Responses graduates to the question, " subject

would you to have seen offered in h school but was

not to you?" are shown in Table • neteen

es from classes of 1966, 1967, and 1968

that t wo like seen a forei o

to lIe they were h school. of those
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TABLE XIV

RE:SPONSES BY IRWIN, IOWA, GRADUATES 1966-69 TO THE Q,UESTION,
II SUBJECT WOULD YOU HAVE LIKED TO HAVE SEEN OFFERED

IN HIGH SCHOOL, BUri>lAS NOT AVAILABLE TO you?n

Subject Number

:

7
3
1
1

19
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

:;:::

Speech
Business Machines
Human Relat
Senior English Composition
Foreign Language
Business Law
English Literature--Critical Analysis
l\Hcro Biology
Advanced Chemistry
Advanced Physics
Journalism
Spanish
German
French
Bio Chemistry
]Vius t.c Theory

Affai1:'s
Sex ion
"Religion
Advanced Economics
arr e and Family

Auto chanios
rloultural iness

Drug Education
ectronics
eed Reading
terature vlri t

urance
Power chanics
00 ions

ion r ColI Life

es icit s that th would 1 to have

seen a course in e1 German, or e re d ,

German was 0 e the aCLlAO'Ves of 1969. er a
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course in speech, auto mechanics, and business machines was

also expressed by more than one graduate .•

The data compiled in Table X:J indicate the opinion

of the graduates who responded in regard to areas in which

the school should improve its educational program to better

TABLE XV

RESPONSES OF GRADUATES OF THE IRWIN, I01ilA, COMMUNITY
SCHOOL 1966-69 ro THE STATEflIENT, fI IN WHICH AREA8 SHOULD

8C11:00L IlVIPROVE ITS EDUCATIONAL PROGRM~ TO BETTER
MEET THE NEEDS OF ITS GRADUATES."

Areas Needing 1966 1967 19b8 1969 Total
Improvement No. No. NO. No. No. Per Ce:n.t

Teach how to take notes 10 12 17 17 56 44. 8
from lectures

stress technical English 12 12 15 25 64 51. 4

Teach good study habits 11 14 14 23 62 49. 6

Stress expository 4 5 7 12 28 22. 4
composition

Place more responsi- 7 9 13 23 52 41. 6
bility on student

e fewer and harder 2 3 2 7 14 11. 2
tests , with more weight

Teach how to outline 2 5 5 6 18 4

Teach reading ed and 10 17 21 70 56. 0
ion

Te analyze 13 15 30 68 54. 4
and

ReI sUbj. mate 10 10 14 15 • 4
to more practical

life 81 ions

5 3 10 10 22. 4
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meet the needs of graduates. The greatest majority of the

graduates felt a greater need to stress technical English,

teach reading speed and comprehension, and teach how to

analyze and think. They also felt more stress should be

placed on teaching good study habits, how to take lecture

notes and felt the teachers should relate subject material

to more practical daily life situations.

The graduates were given the option to state an

area needing improvement that was not listed on the question-

naire. The following list of statements were made by the

graduates in regard to this option. Duplicate statements

were not listed. The following statements are given in the

words of the graduates:

Relate subject matter more to students' area
of endeavor.

Help the stUdents select a profession or voca
tion at an earlier age.

Have students get up in front of the class more
to help build self-confidence.

More long term assignments which arouse compe
tition and give a sense of accomplishment and
recognition.

Let up on home work.

Improve the EngliSh department.

Offer more vocational agricUlture courses.

e more mechanical courseS available to the
students.

Offer a good sex and drug education program to
the students.



Greater stress on math backgrolUld for students
going onto college.

1'I10re interest in variety and approaching subj ects
so that there is an emphasis on motivation and enjoy
ing learning rather than spilling back facts.

Teaching the students how to learn.

Involve students more in subject matter and not
just learning the sUbject matter.

Teaching students how to effectively participate
in a class discussion.

Home Ec courses should include more home manage
ment material.

Treat students more like adults rather than
children.

Less stress on grades and more stress on individ
ual ability.

Offer more college prep material that will help
the student in college.

rJIore emphas t.s on economics and mathematics.

Relate class work to actual on the job situations.

Extend length of reading lessons.

stress more individual student ooncern.

More conoern for the slower student--sohool gives
too much attention to the brighter students.

stress more written composition.

Sohool needs a better stUdent/faculty relationsh

Teach students how to use the library.

Teach more current events.

Let the students make their own decisions.

A broader science program is needed.

56
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Offer a course about vocations, the military ser

vice, and other information that the stUdents will
need after they get out of high school.

Too much stress is put on going to college.

Tougher English course for those going to college.

Higher math courses should be offered to the
college prep students.

Allow the students to express themselves more.

The graduates were asked to state one problem that

they were confronted with after graduation that they were

not prepared to face, a problem about which the school might

have made them aware. A wide variety of responses were

received. The most common problems reported dealt 1<'lith

students' adjusting to the requirements of college life,

applying for and finding a job they liked, and being able

to manage their money and other affairs without their

parental assistance. Following are problems stated by the

respondents with duplicate statements omitted:

Selecting a major area of stUdy in college.

Knowing telephone business tactics and manners.

illorking for an insurance company and not knowing
anyth about insurance when I started.

Learning how to study.

Adjusting to the academic load in college.

l\>Ioney management.

Politlcs--what government 1s able to do and how
vat works.



after

Becoming an employee and knowing what is expected
of you.

Facing competition outside of a small oommunity
and understanding world events.

People aren't always so nice to work with.

Being able to express myself.

The drug problem and drug abuse.

Finding a job and something I liked to do.

Ability to organize my time.

Learning to adjust to living in a larger city.

Preparing myself for more than one vocation.

Nothing that I could have been prepared for by
high school.

Learning the importance of stUdying.

Teachers looking down on you because you didn't
go to college when they thought that you had the
ability to do so.

Giving speeches and how to use a library.

Figuring income taxes.

Importance of an education of some
high school.

Importance of a high school diploma and what
it means.

On the job training experience.

Ny military obligation.

How independent you really are when you're on
your own.

Rhetoric courses and bias instructors.

58

able to face sooiety and e world alone.
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Uncertainty of college life and how it works.

Living my life without my parents' supervision.

Understanding what is meant by course hours,
credits, majors, and minors in college.

Finding a good job without some kind of special
training.

Being able to express myself better so that others
are able to understand what I am trying to tell them.

Another open end question in the survey asked the

graduates to briefly state, tlWhich one high school experience

do you feel was most beneficial to you and is of the greatest

value to you now in your daily life?·' It was interesting

to note that almost all responded to an experience connected

with their participation in an extra-curricular actiVity.

The following list of comments, excluding duplicates,

were made by the graduates:

Being a s officer taught me how to organize.

Naking friends.

Learning to get along with the public.

Participating in actiVities helped me meet and
accept people for ltfhat they are.

Gett good courses.

Working with others playing basketball.

Football taught me teamwork and responsibility.

Working on the Neighborhood Youth Corp program.

lng.

how to talk to people.



Participating in speech contest helped me gain
poise and self-confidence. .

Athletics helped me to better associate with
others.

Senior home ec course in marriage and life.

Extra-curricu~ar activities helped me mix with
people.

Working with others in music and dramatics for
a common goal.

Enjoying the experiences of a small school.

Learning about consumer buying in economics
class.

Working on the annual staff as editor taught
me how to meet deadlines.

Taking psychology helped me to better under
stand myself and others.

Expressing my own opinion in class.

Senior trip helped me formulate my morals and
practices along with helping me to regulate my own
freedom.

Learning how important it is to get along With
others ..

Be in FHA taught me responsibility and to
meet people and accept their ideas and values.

60

The to Woodward Children's •

Le

stand up for what I believed, but
with my fellow man.

to live as a student.

Giving Salutatorian ech ..

me
cuI

t started
courses

farming.
the FFA program helped

around g1 s ,
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Procedures I learned in office practice olass.

How to take winning and (lefeat in athletic
competition.

Getting along with my teachers and classmates.

Going to state Speech Contest bUilt my self
confidence and ability to talk to other people.

My social experiences.

Developing leadership ability as a class officer.

Knowing everyone I went to school with.

Receiving a high school diploma.

Receiving the Senior Vocal 1\1usic Award helped
me to gain self-confidence.

Learning to accept the good with the bad and
trying to ohange that Which I did not like.

FHA work and attending the National FHA Con
vention gave me the opportunity to meet a lot of
different people which I feel important.

Table XVI compiles the data of the responses by the

graduates to the statement, "Describe your relations with

your h school guidance counselor. II Three graduates from

the class of 1966 who returned the questionnaires did not

re to question for the following reasons: r

saw a couns

, t

four years of h

to me, II and II I dt dn t t

school,n IiCounselor

there was a counselor. 1I

The total ~o~~~~~es of all the ~~~~v~s show that

.0 per

interes d in

felt counselor always appeared

as indiViduals, 60.0 per felt the

counselor waS wl11 to listen to what the students
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TABLE XVI

RESPONSES BY GRADUATES OF THE IRWIN, IOWA, COMMUNITY HIGH
SCHOOL CLASSES OF 1966, 1967, 1968, AND 1969 TOTRE

STATEMENT, uDESCRIBE YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL GUIDANCE COUNSELOR. tl

Description
No

Always Sometimes Never Response

He appeared genuinely
interested in me as
an individual:

Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

8
14
16
17
55

40.0

6
7

10
13
36

28.8

o
1
1
5
7

5.6

10
2
9
6

27
21.6

He was willing to listen
to what I had to say:

Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all claSses

10 4 0 10
16 4 2 2
24 3 0 9
25 7 3 6
75 18 5 27

60.0 14.4 4 .. 0 21.6

d knowledgable
about jobS, colleges, and
other vocational and ed-
ucational information I
asked h about:
Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Cl s of 1969

Total of all classeS
r cent of all classes

He made me my own
decisions:

s of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

6
13
17
16
52

41.6

5
10
21
21
57

45.6

7
6

10
17
40

32.0

8
9
5

11
33

26.4

1
3
o
2
6

4.8

1
3
1
3
8

6.4

10
2
9
6

27
21.6

10
2
9
6

27
.6



Description

TABLE XVI (continued)

No
Always Sometimes Never Response

He offered suggestions
and possible solutions

to problems I had:
Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

He appeared to want to make
my decisions for me:

Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class Of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all class es
r cent of all classes

1
11
15
14
41

32.8

2
1
1
o
4

3.2

11
8

10
14
43

34.4

5
11

4
8

28
22.4

2
3
2
7

14
11.2

7
10
22
27
66
52.8

10
2
9
6

27
21.6

10
2
9
6

27
21.6

had to say t 41.6 per cent felt the counselor was always

knowle able about jobs, colleges t and other vocational and

e ional information he was asked about, 32.8 per cent

t the counselor always, and .4 per cent felt the

counselor sometimes, offered suggestions and possible solu-

t to problems the students had, and 52.8 per cent felt

the counselor never appeared to want to make c ions for

• No response was received from 21.6 per cent of the

es ..

Data comp ed in Table .xvII indicate the amount

s felt they received their
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school guidance couns eLo r-, Responses varied greatly from

class to class as to the amount of assistance the graduates

received in the different areas. In looking at the total

responses, the greatest assistance given by the counselor

was in the areas of understanding scores on standardized

tests, getting information about vocations, obtaining infor

mation about college entrance requirements and tests. Areas

indicating the least assistance by the counselor were in:

applying for and getting a job after graduation, helping

me understand myself better, and solving personal problems.



a. Choos high school courses:
Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all olasses
Per oent of all olasses

b. Planning my high school program
to fill ~y needs and abilities:

Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all olasses
cent of all classes

o. understanding my scores on stan
dardized tests:

Clas s of 1966
s of 1967
s of 1968
s of 1969
. tal of all classes
Per cent of all ses

TABLE XVII

6 t 1967, 1968, AND 1969 CLASSES OF THE
SC"dOOL TO THE QUESTION, "Hm'l rvrucH

DlE FROIvI YOUR GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
SCHOOL IN THE FOLLO~nNG AREAS? II

Very Very No
Much ~1uch Some Little None Response

2 2 .5 4 3 8
1 .5 9 .5 2 2
9 .5 12 1. 0 9
1 10 13 8 3 6

13 22 39 18 8 2.5
10.4 17.6 31.2 14.4- 6.4- 20.0

1 2 6 4- 3 8
1 12 .5 2 2 2
9 .5 11 2 0 9
9 10 10 2 4- 6

13 29 32 17 9 25
10.4- 23.2 25.6 13.6 7.2 20.0

2 :3 3 4 4- 8
:3 9 6 3 1 2
6 12 8 1 0

~26 ~ft
10 2 4-
27 10 9 25

16.0 27.2 21.6 8.0 7.2 20.0 0'
\J'\



TABLE ~lII (continued)

Very
Nuch Much

Very
Some Little None

No
Response

d. vocational
interest:

1966
1967
1968

ass of 1969
Total of all classes

cent of all classes

e. Getting information about
vocations:

Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

r , Obtaining informat·1on about
schools and colleges:

Class of 1966
s of 1967

Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

2 :3 5 2 4 8
0 6 9 3 4 2
:3 15 5 3 1 9
1 12 12 6 l..j. 6
6 36 31 14 13 25

4.8 28.8 24.8 11.2 10.4 20.0

1 3 3 6 :3 8
4 5 6 3 4 2

10 8 4 4 1 9
8 10 8 7 2 6

23 26 21 20 10 2.5
18.4 20.8 16.8 16.0 8.0 20.0

2 3 5 1 .5 8
.5 .5 7 2 3 2

13 7 4 1 2 9
11 12 6 4 2 6
31 28 22 8 12 2.5

24.8 22.4 17.6 6.4 9.6 20.0

0'.
0'.



TABLE XVII (continued)

Very
rluch IVIuch

Very
Same Little None

No
Response

g. Obtaining information about
scholarships, loans,

and other financial assistance:
Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

h. Obtaining information about
college entrance requirements

tes ts :
Class of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

i. Choosing an occupat
ass of 1966

s of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of

To of all classes
Per cent of all classes

2 2 0 5 7 8
8 5 1 3 .5 2
9 5 7 2 4 9
? 10 8 6 4 6

26 22 16 16 20 25
20.8 17.6 12.8 12.8 16.0 20.0

2 2 2 2 8 8
5 9 5 1 2 :2
? 8 7 2 3 9

10 10 9 2 4 6
24 28 23 7 17 25

19.2 22.4 18.4 5.6 13.6 20.0

0 1 1 8 6 8
1 2 9 :3 ? 2
5 7 6 4 5 9
1 5 16 4 9 6

5.l 15 32 19 27 25
12 .. 0 25.6 15.2 21.6 20.0

M

Q"\
-....:::I



XVII (continued)

Very
r1uch Much

Very
Some Little None

No
Response

j $ leot a oollege or sohool:
Class of 6

s of 1967
s of 1968

1969
of all classes

Per of all olasses

o
o
4
2
6

4.8

2
8
9
6

25
20.0

4
7
7

13
31

24.8

4
2
:3

10
19

15.2

6
5
4
4

19
15.2

8
2
9
6

25
20.0

k. Applying for and gett a job
after graduation:

Class of 1966
Class of 1967

ass of 1968
s of 1969
Total of all classes
Per oent of all classes

1. lng me understand myself
better:

ass of 1966
Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all olasses
Per cent of all classes

0 0 0 4 12 8
0 1 2 3 16 2
2 0 2 4 19 9
1 0 3 7 24 6
3 1 7 18 71 25

2.4 0.8 5.6 14.4 56.8 20.0

0 1 2 6 ? 8
1 0 5 7 9 2
3 1 13 5 5 9
1 1 10 12 6
5 3 31 28 33 25

4.0 2.4 24.8 22.4 26.4 20.0

0'.
co



TABLE XVII (continued)

Very
lY1uch IvTuch

Very
Some Little None

No
Response

m. Solv rsonal problems:
s of 1966

Class of 1967
Class of 1968
Class of 1969

Total of all classes
Per cent of all classes

0 0 0 4 12 8
0 0 4 9 9 2
:3 1 8 .5 10 9
1 4 4 10 16 6
4 .5 16 28 47 25

3.2 4.0 12.8 22.4 37.6 20.0

o
<o



CHAPTER IV

Sm"1MARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study was made in order to evaluate the high

school educational program and the guidance services of

the Irwin, Iowa, Community High SchooL The research data

were obtalned by the use of a questionnaire sent to 125

graduates of the 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969 classes of the

Irwin school. The basis for this study was the responses

of 101 of these graduates.

Specific information was received from former

graduates in the follOWing areas: (1) personal information

to include their presenteducatlonal and/or occupational

status, marital status, average annual earning, and location

of residency; (2) opinions on curriculum and course ade

quacy to meet post high school requirements; (3) opinions

on the value of an extensive extra-curricular program; (4)

opinions on the value of guidance services received in

respect to receiving information, aid in receiving financial

ass t.s t snce , receiving helpful and worthwhile counseling

in selecting a school, vocation, and solving personal

problems; (5) opinions on high school experiences which were

most valuable to graduates; (6) problems which the grad

uates were not prepared to face and in their opinion could

been avoided had the school made them aware of their



possibility; and (7) opinions on areas in which the school

should improve its program to better meet the needs of its

graduates.

The responses of the 101 graduates are outlined as

follows:

1. Seventy-four or 59.2 per cent of the graduates

were single and twenty-six or 20.8 per cent

were married. None of the graduates indi

cated he was divorced or separated. No

response was received from 20 per cent of the

graduates. The majority of graduates who

were married had one Child.

2. 55.2 per cent of the graduates were liVing in

communities considerably larger than the

community in which they received their see

ondary education. Only 16.8 per cent remained

in the Irwin Community School District. 19 e 2

per cent of the graduates moved outside the

state of Iowa.

3. 90.4 per cent of the graduates indicated were

actively involved vocationally or educational

Forty per cent of the 1966, 1967, 1968, and 1969

graduates were in school full t ,18.4 per

were employed full time, 4.0 per cent were

self-employed, 6.4 per cent were in e Armed
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Forces, and 10.4 per cent were housewives. 58.0

percent of the gradUates in school full time

indicated they worked part time or were employed

full time during the summer months to help pay

their educational expenses.

4. Forty-four graduates indicated their average annual

earnings. The greatest majority of these grad

uates were earning less than $5,000 a year. Of

the graduates of 1966 who had been out of high

school for four years, four out of nine who

gave their earnings were making between

$7,000 and $10,000 annually. After four members

of this class are graduated from college this

year, it is possible that the figure might

rise to eight or 33.3 per cent of the class

reaohing the $7,000 to $10,000 income bracket

after be out of high school for four

years ..

5. the graduates who returned their questionnaires,

81 .. Opel' oent have held some kind of full t

job since graduation. Thirty-one graduates

indicated they were employ full time.

ed rnment was the most frequently

72

named

most t

'UJLlIJ..L oyer.

s for i

, Iowa, was

the location of

the
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employment for graduates li'J'orking within the state

of Iowa and Omaha , Nebraska, for out of state

location of employment.

attending

sohools or colleges sinoe grad-en:

uat Lon from high school. Fifty-four attended

Iowa schools, thirteen attended schools in

Nebraska t four attended school in 11aryv1.lle,

1VI1ssouri, and one graduate attended school in

r11.nneapolis, lVIi:nnesota. Iowa State University

is the single most popular school selected by

the Irwin graduates.

7. The most popular major areaS of study for the

graduates in their post-high school eduoational

pro were education, nurs , cosmetology

hairstyl , business related fields, and some

area of agriculture.

8. Seventeen graduates had already completed their

post-hi

some k

school programs and had received

of degree, diploma, or certificate.

9. imately sixty per cent of the graduates who

cant their education at degree granting

titut or schools of nurs r ece tv

some kind of financial assistance from the

s ols attended.
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10. The graduates most frequently indicated that

liked the schools they attended because of the

close student and faoul ty relationships:t good

faoili ties and eduoational programs of the

school, eoonomical cost of the s chooL, large

variety of courses offered by the school, and

the location of the school, close to home.

11. 55.2 per cent of the students were doing What

they had planned to do after graduation and

25.6 per cent were not doing l'hat they

planned to do. No response was received

from 19.2 per cent of the graduates.

12. Sixty-one of the 101 graduates who responded

really liked what they were doing. Only three

graduates hated what the 1f1ere do •

13. .4 r cent felt that e Irwin ty

School adequately them r they

were now do ,22.4 r cent felt it did not,

.0 r cent "Jere Lded , no e

was received from 19.2 er cent of the

es.

was important,

fS social, 1,

ine of the 101

ra- curricular ~_''''''''''·''''m

because it enriches a S

felt

14.

istle ""ll)mrl.ent.. Athlet , m d



chorus ,and Future Homemakers of .An1erica were

mentioned most frequently as being the activities

which liTere the greatest help to the students.

Almost alI the students stated that their

most beneficial high school experiences were

gained through their participation in some

extra-curricular activity.

15. English, mathematics and 'science courses, typing,

bookkeeping, and home economics were the most

popular choices for SUbjects that were the

greatest help to the graduates. Others felt

English, history, chemistry, mathematics, and

sociology were of the least help. Nineteen

graduates of the classes of 1966, 1967, and

1968 indicated that they would like to have

seen a foreign language offered to them while

they were in high school. Seven stUdents wished

they could have had a course in speeCh. Thirty

one di rent kinds of courses were mentioned

by graduates as courses they would have liked

to have seen offered.

• The art ty of graduates who responded f the

school should improve its educational program

in the following areas:

a. Teaoh how to take notes from leotures.
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•

b. stress technical English.

c. Teach good study habits.

d .. Place more responsibility on the Student.

e. Teach reading speed and comprehension.

f. 'reach how to analyze and think.

g. Relate subject material to more practical

daily life situations.

f1any other suggestions were made by the graduates.

17. The respondents indioated a wide variety of

problems they faced after graduation from high

school that they felt the school might have made

them more aware of while they were still in

school.. The most oommon problems dealt with

adjusting to the requirements of college 11fe,

applying for and findi:n.g a job they liked,

and being able to manage their money and other

affairs t'lichout their parents' ass t at.ance ,

responses of the graduates show that 44.0 per

cent felt the counselor always appeared gen

uinely interested in them as individuals,

60.0 cent felt the couns or ti<TaS alt-rays will

to listen to they had to say, .6 cent

counselor was always knowledgeable

ut jobs, colleges, and other vocational

and educat; information he was
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about , 32.8 per cent felt the counseloral'lflays,

and 34.4 per cent felt the counselor sometimes,

offered suggestions and possible solutions to

problems they had, and 52.8 per cent felt the

counselor never appeared to want to make decisions

for them. No response was received from 21.6 per

cent of the graduates.

19. The greatest assistance given by the counselor was

in the areas of under-s t.and.rng scoreS on standard

ized tests,. getting information about vocations,

obtaining information about schools and COlleges,

and obtaining information about college entrance

requirements and tests. Areas indicating the

least assistance by the counselor were in

applying for and getting a job after graduation,

helping in the understanding of self, and solving

personal problems.

III. RECOIVfr<1ENDATIONS

On the bas is of the opinions gathered in this study,

the investigator t'eeLs that the following recommendations

should considered.

1. Sea high percentage of graduates continue

ir ion after graduation, the college

ry curriculum should be continued
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and enlarged to include more advanced mathematics

courses and a stronger English program.

2. Offering vocational agriculture in the ourriculum

should be reoonsidered since a sizable number

of male gradua.tes go into this area of study and

work after graduation.

3. Since most graduates mOVe outside the Irwin

community, information on emp10yment opportunities

in larger cities should be made available

through the guidance Office.

4. A course in life adjustment should be offered as

an elective to include money management, college

life preparation, and other problems that will

face the stUdents after they graduate from

high school.

5. The extra-curricUlar program should be continued

and all students should be encouraged to partic

ipate in some activity.

6. Courses should be taught in such a manner that

the sUbjeot material 1s more relevant to the

students' actual experienoes and real life

situations.

7. eed reading and comprehension should be

offered in the curr-LcuLum as an sc t.tve

courSe for both the brighter and ower
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students and not just offered to the slower

students through the Remedial Read_ing

Program.

S. Since the couns eIor- has been able to establish

a good relationship with the stUdents, he

should be free from teaching assignments so

that he has more time to work with stUdents

in solving their personal problems and job

placement.

9. The high school should adopt the practice of

following up its most recent gra.duating cla.ss

every year.
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APPENDIX A

QUEST IONNAIRE SENT TO GFiADUATES

F'OLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE FOR GRADUATES OF 1966, 1967, 1968,
MiD 1969

Answer the questions that apply to you. You are not .asked to
sign your name to this questionnaire.

1. What year did you graduate from Irwin High School?
__1966 1967 1968 1969

2. (Check one) I~1ale--- Female---
3. What is your present marital status? (Check one)

a. Single d. Separated
b. --Married e. Other, please explain
c. Divorced -----

4. If married, how many children do you have? _

5. What is your present location of residency? (Check one
in each category)
(Check one) (Check one)
a. Within the Irwin Com- f. Live on a farm

munlty Sohool District g. Live in a community
b. Wi in Shelby County ·of 1,000 population
o , With the State of Iowa or less
d. Outside the 'State of h. Live in a oity of a

Iowa but within the population of 1,001
continental United to 10,000
States i. Live in a oity of a

e. Outside the cont t n- noou'l.at.Lon of
13,1 United States io·, 000 to 50,000

j. Live in a city of a
population over
50,000

6. ease check all of the following that apply to your
sent employment and eduoational status.

a.Employed full time f. In the Armed Services
b. -Employed time g. In school full time
c , Sel employed h. In school part time
d , UnempLoy thiS t , _Housewife .

t j. Other, please explaln



d.__$7,OOO to $10,000
e. .OVer $10,000

•

85
employed full time what is your average annual

vi::l..I.-u.J~u.e:,o? (Check one)

ss than .!'3,500
,500 to'S,OOO
,000 to .7,000

If employed full time please fill in the information
below. (If not employed full time write NONE on the
first line)

NAME OF EMPLOYER;:;:;;;:;- _
EMPLOYER'S ADDRESS

7Citi.':l:'t=y--------::;-.~-----

YOUR JOB TITLE
(·~Et::x:-::a-.::m:'::p:"'l'l"":e:-::s:-::-.":£f~a:'::rm:::"":e:'::r~,~f~a-..rm....;-h-an~d-t -m-e-c-'h-an-·-l=-c-,-etc. )

*If in the Armed Services give United States Government
as empl.oyer and your duty station as the address.

How many full time jobs have you held since high school
graduation? (Check one. If you are attending school
Check full time summer employment only. )

a.__......one b ........_ ....Two c. Three--- d. l'1ore than
---three

e. Summer employment only f. Other, please explain--

OF SCHOOL

10. 'What schools or colleges have you attended since your
graduation from high school. (Please list below begin
ning with the first school attended.. If none write
NONE on the :first Lrne s )

DATES ATTENDED CERT., DIPLOMA,
TO---TO--- ........ ........__

---------- TO---
11. If

co
have tended or are now attending a school,

or university what your major area of study?

12. muoh f ia1 sistance d you receive from the
school or col that you attended?

1st ar
4th Year

3rd
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.. l~lhat one thing about the school or oollegeyou are now
attending or have attended do you feel 1s its strongest
selling point? Please explain briefly.

Are you doing now what you planned to When you gradU-
ated from high schooLs Yes No (Check one)

.. Regardless of what you are do Lng show how you like 1t by
checking one of the below:

a , 1 really like it.. d , I hate it.. (If
b, IVIy likes just balance ---you marked this

-my dislikes.. one tell why?)
c,, 1 don't like it but I

will have to put up
With it ..

16.. Looking back at the subjects you took and the activities
you participated in While you were in high school which
three do you feel were of greatest help to you and
the three that were of least help to you nO\il in your
daily life.

SUBJECTS.---------
GREATEST HELP

ACTIVITIES~· ~__

SUBJECTS __LEAST HELP
ACTIVITIES _

17. What subject would you have liked to have seen offered
high school but was not available to you? (If none "Trite.)

18. Do you feel your high school education prepared as
quately as it could for what you now doing?

a,, ._ s b.-.........._NO c. Undee---
describes your feel
eular program at Irwin? (Che

19. Which answer
school
one answer.)

a. It 1s the most important program in the school.
b .. ---It is an important cause it enriches a

's social, physical and lstte



VERY VERY
MUCH l'1UCH S01m LITTLE NOJ)J'E
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• More emphasis should be put on extra-currioular
activities and less on aoademics.

__....More emphasis should. be put on academics and less
'on extra-curricular actlvi ties.

e. Extra-curricular activities are fun but have no
real value in a student' soverall development •

• Extra- curricular actiVities are a waste of time
and money.

Describe your relationship with your high school guidance
counselor. (Make one check mark after each item under
the prOper heading.)

ALWAYS SOMETIlVlES NEVER
a. He appeared genuinely interested ........._

in me as an indiVidual
b. He waS willing to listen to

what I had to say.
c. He appeared knowledgable

about jobs, colleges and
other vocational and
educational information I
asked him about.
He made me make my own decls1ons _
He offered suggestions and pos- _
sible solutions to problems I
had.

f" He appeared to want to make
my deois ions for me.

HoW much assistance did you receive from your guidance
counselor while in Irwin High School in the follOWing
areas'{ (Iv1ake one cheek mark after each item under the
proper heading •. )

b.

c.

Choosing my high sohaol
courses.
Planning my high school
program to fit my needs
and abilities
Understanding my scores
on standardized achieve-

tests suoh as the
rrED and coLl.ege entranoe
tests.
Determining my vooational
aptitUdes and interests.

~~----

~-------

--""~ -- ---
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-~'"'-'---

-----

-- --..-. -.......-.. ---

VERY VERY
MUCH MUCH SOf1E LITTLE NONE

Getting information about
vccat.i.cna (types of jobs, - -- ----- ...._-- 
required training, oppor-
tunities, salaries, etc .. ) •.
Obtaining information about
schools and colleges. -
Obtaining information about
college scholarships. - - ----
Obtaining inform.ation about
college entrance require- - - ---
mentis and tests.
Choosing an occupation
Selecting a oollege or
sohool.
Applying for and getting a
job after graduation.. - - -
Helping me to understand
myself better.
Solving personal problems. ---- ----...-' - ---

•
•

..

m.

k.

1.

State very briefly one problem that you were confronted
with after graduation that you were not prepared to t'ace
and you feel that the sohool might have been able to
make you aware of While you were still in high school.

Give your opinion on areas in which the school should
improve educational program to better meet the needs
of its graduates by placing a check in the place pro
vided by each suggestion where you feel we could improve.

a. Teach how to take notes from lectures ..
b.----Stress technical English (grammar, spelling,

vocabulary, etc.).
c. __......._Teach gOOd stUdy habits.
d. stress expository composition.
e. Place more responsibility on student.
f. Have fewer and harder , with more t<Jeight.
g. Teach how to outline.
h. Teach reading speed and comprehension.
i. Teach how to analyze and think.
j.. Relate subj ect material to more practical daily

life situations.
k; stress more outside reading materiaL
1.---Other "e!!":"'""---~-------~'":-"~""::7fI:"""":'::::::7:-:~~~

~~Please give one suggestion of your own na't
inclUded in the above.)
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ch one high school exper1ence do you feel Vlas most
I.Jv~~C:;J.1c1al to you and Ls of the greatest value to you

in your (la1ly l1fe. (Describe very. briefl~»

Tha:nk you for your attention and
assistance in this follow-up
study.



APPENDIX B

LETTER THAT WllB MAILED WITH IJ:HE
QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE GRADUATES

February 8, 1970

Dear Graduate of the Irwin Community School:

In an effort to be of greater assistance to the young men
and women who are graduating from the Irwin Community
School each year we are asking you, the former students, to
lend us a helping hand. We feel that we can learn much from
you people in regard to your present status, your opinions
and your suggestions. Each year we try to improve our
educational program with regard to course offerings,
scheduling, course content, extra-curricular offerings, and
gUidance services. In our planning we want to include the
valuable ideas that only you can give us, because you are
the people who are putting to practical use the things that
we tried to teach you and impress upon you while you were

high school. In order to find out the answers to theSe
important questions we must ask those of you who are the
products of our endeavors. In S 'lifay and in only this
way can we adequately evaluate ourselves and our educational
program.

cause s of the Irwin Community School have
varied intere s, abilities, and achievements in

t , this year and in the years to come, 1t
important that we hear from all of you. Regardless of

are still an educational and future
ional aI, you are gainfully employed or self-
d , are sen the armed forces, you are

, or are still trying to find that pursuit
11 you security and happ s your

est tons on are of to us in
p.Lann and " out an educational

that will me the ne our students and
es of e Irwin Community School.

the time out of
by f"- ...... ~uo

me as soon as
I hear from

it
picture only

s to
stionnaire
I 11 t at



all of you. You can be assured thett the information that
you give me will be kept strictly confidential and will be
used. only as a means of evaluating our education program
and in our future educational planning. A self-addressed
stamped envelope is enclosed for your convenience. Thank
you for your attention and assistance.

Sincerely yours,

James D. Jess
Counselor
Irwin Community School
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